new products

4Heart
Does your heart need to cleanse? Genesis Today’s 4Heart is the world’s first heart cleanse! Keep your most valuable muscle running smooth with this unique doctor-developed formula. 4Heart contains Genesis Today’s exclusive CardioClean™ blend; a unique, potent combination of traditional herbs with new, innovative, and patented ingredients specifically formulated to cleanse the entire cardiovascular system. Give your heart something it will love! This product is also loaded with clinically researched “Key Synergistic Ingredients” such as coQ10, D-ribose, amino, and Biosint Carnitines, hawthorne berries and much, much more! Love your heart, love your blood, and love 4Heart!

Healthy hormones
Healthy Breast™ is designed to support healthy breast function by protecting breast cells from harmful forms of estrogen and providing strong antioxidants—scientifically linked to reduced risk of breast health issues. Healthy Breast™ also reduces premenstrual symptoms by normalizing the ratio of progesterone to estrogen. It contains ingredients that mimic estrogen and bind to estrogen receptor cells in the breasts (which helps protect them), as well as ingredients that help the body eliminate harmful forms of estrogen from the body. Women interested in reducing the risk of breast health issues will benefit from this product. canprev.ca; info@canprev.ca

Craving Control Formula
Keep on track when losing weight. What is Craving Control and why is it different from any other weight loss formulas on the marketplace? Craving Control is a natural, effective, easy-to-use spray. It is a homoeopathic formula which does not interfere with any other regime—natural or prescriptive. This formula supports the digestive tract as well as the nervous system and is able to treat the whole individual and the symptoms associated with an unhealthy liver and digestive tract as a result of fatty foods, sugars, alcohol, stimulants, and tobacco. martinandpleasance.com

Now eight billion!
A healthy vagina is rich in lactic bacteria (probiotics or acidophilus). Having large quantities of these “friendly flora” keeps this region moderately acidic. This acidic environment forms a protective barrier and fends off harmful bacteria, fungi (yeast infections), and other pathogens. It is also critical in preventing destructive bacteria from reaching and infecting the fallopian tubes and ovaries, which can lead to infertility. Femina Flora is a combination of four highly concentrated strains at a potency of eight billion active cells per capsule. Femina Flora will acidify the vagina and encourage probiotic proliferation for optimal vaginal protection. newrootsherbal.com
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